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SMME Feature  

COMPANY FEATURE:  THABISO GLASS FIT 

 

Situated in Batlharos at the NWDC Batlharos Small 

Industries is Thabiso Glass Fit, a thriving business in 

the Dr Ruth Segomotso Mompati District, close to 

Mothibistad. 

Owned by Thabiso Tities, this business has existed 

for a period of six  years and not only provides 

glass for frames but manufactures the window and 

door frames as well.  

Born and bred in Mothibistad, it has always been 

Thabiso’s dream to own his own glass fitting and manufacturing company.  

Having worked extensively for high profile companies such as PG Glass and 

Glassfit, Thabiso realised that glass will always break at some time or the other 

and would have to be replaced.  Identifying a niche in the market in Batlharos, 

he took a leap of faith and started the process of achieving his dream. 

Thabiso approached SEDA for funding which he received and sometime 

thereafter took out a loan from Anglo American for additional equipment and 

materials.   Soon enough Thabiso Glass Fit became a reality. 

Thabiso’s observant relationship with his clients made him realise that more and 

more people were moving away from steel structures, rather preferring 

aluminum.  This prompted Thabiso to include the manufacturing of aluminum 

door and window frames in his basket of products. 

 

 

 

 

Thabiso Glass Fit is located at 99009 

Batlharos Small Industries in Tsineng 

Road. 

Their list of services include 

manufacturing window frames, 

doorframes and glass installations. 

DIRECT JOBS:  2 permanent and  

3 casual workers 

OCCUPIES RENTAL SPACE OF 

 > 100 M2 

 

 

Thabiso Glass Fit is a 
tenant of the NWDC in 
Bathlaros 
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Thabiso Glass Fit is currently the only glass fitting and doorframe manufacturer in Batlharos.  Marketing by word of 

mouth and issuing out business cards and flyers has helped introduce this business to the vast communities in the 

area. 

A quote says, “Behind every successful man, is a woman”.  This rings very true in this case.  Thabiso has the full 

support of his wife Dikabelo, who works side by side with her husband. Together they are living their dream of 

owning their own business. 

 

 

From left to right:  Mr and Mrs Tities with    The wall of fame:  
 Tenant Coordinator Patronella Keganne  Thabiso proudly displays some of his work. 
 

 

Thabiso Glass Fit is open from Monday to Saturday and makes deliveries upon request.  

To make an appointment contact Thabiso on 082 261 5689 or 072 347 1975. 

 

                               

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

For more information on this article, contact: 

Karen Landsberg:  Communications Officer, NWDC 

  018 – 381 3663  


